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Melanie
will be presented in concert
at 8 p.m. Sept. 22 at Rochester
Institute of Technology's Clark
'Memorial gymnasium. /
The New. York City native \
has made the tour of the nation's tops clubs, including the
'hungry i' in San Francisco and
the f roubador ill Los Angeles,
She has also toured Europe.

Elmira—A' widened road will
•lead to the festival at Mt. S'av>
Our Monastery this Sunday,
Sept. 20. Traffic problems will
be handled by the Elmira Auxiliary Police and Civil Defense.

MELANIE

MD Telethon Sets Record

Nationally, comedian Jerry
Lewis surpassed his goal of a
four - million - dollar Telethon
when an alltime record of $5,093,385 was posted on the tote :
board at the end of his marathon benefit performance.
Local cut-ins throughout Telethon featured numerous community leaders and other guests,
including Vincent L. Tofany,
New York State Commissioner of
Motor Vehicles and Rochester

LENNOX H e a t i n g a n d
Air Conditioning
JOSEPH
J.
RIZZO
SALES AND SERVICE

50 STATE STREET

381-2936

The 17th annual event will
begin at 10 a.m. with ah outdoor Mass sung by the Benedictine monks, and close with
vespers at 5:30. Tours of the
cloister area* will be held all
. day.

"Aihimal Crackers," "I Laved
Harold," "Christopher Robin,"
and "Alexander Beetle'' contain
the humorous character typical
of many of her songs. The" serir
oushess of "Turning My Guitar," "Baby Loving Girl," and
"Leftover Wine" clorly note
. that she can do humor or seri. 6us folk music- equally well.

Pledges and contributions JJI
the greater Rochester area
raised a record amount of $201,677 during the Fifth Annual
Jerry Lewis Labor Day Telethon for Muscular Dystrophy.
Rochester area pledges and Contributions were $151,000 last
year..

~

Telethon Chairman, and Scotty
Alan Shaw, Rochester poster
child for muscular dystrophy.

Oratorio Society
Sets Auditions
The Rochester Oratorio Society began rehearsals this
week for Benjamin Britten's
War Requiem, to .be presented
Nov. 15 at! the Eastman Theatre.

An arts and crafts show, featuring work done by the monks,
will include demonstrations, at
11:30, of glass blowing, weaving and pottery making. A
"Street of Shops" will display
hand made afrtioles, home baked
goods and preserves and home
grown flowers and plants. During the afternoon, the Celebrate Life group from Horseheads and the Voyage of the
Young from Wellsboro, Pa.,
will stog: There will be special
entertainment for children, and
baby-sitting service.
The festival attracted nearly
10,000 last year. Proceeds go'
toward the support of the
monks.
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Vega 2300 is OPEN FOR BUSINESS . . . Come in and look into the V E j j f a A
small car with the big features and small price. See if you don't agree T _ 2 £ l _
that Vega is, indeed,"the little car that does everything well."
....mm...
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USED CARS

Conductor Theodore Hollenbeck will hold auditions at 7:15
p.m. Monday, Sept. 21, at the
Columbia School, 22 South
Goodman. Rehearsals are at
7:45 Monday' nights in the
school, and auditions will precede each practice session until
all sections ai-e filled.

HUNGER
IS ALL
SHE
HAS EVER
KNOWN

THE INN PLACE
For That Happy Event
(Anniversary, Shower, Wedding Reception)
When planning a party of any type, you'll
be sure of success at the
TREADWAY INN.
Our experienced staff and ideal facilities
will add up to complete satisfaction.
FROM 15 TO 215

Treadway Inn
384 EAST AYE.

325-5010

Carl H. ZHrin, Innkeeper

'EVERGREEN NURSERY
NOW OPEN 7 DAYS

See and Buy Where it Grows
3446 Mt. Bead Blvd.
** | V -

WHITE
BIRCH

865-7813

Clump &
Cut Leaf

50% OFF
JUST
ARRIVED
HOLLAND

Weeping
, While
They Last

HARDY
MUMS
in
BLOOM

FRESHLY PUG EVERGREENS
tremendous Savings On Other
Items In Our Bargain Corner
Members of N.Y. State Nurseryman's Assoc.
fdOUWER/gij'

Margaret was found in a back lane
of Calcutta, lying in her doorway, unconscious from hunger. Inside, her
mother had just died in childbirth.
You can see from the expression on
Margaret's face that she doesn't understand why her mother can't get up,
or why her father doesn't come home,
or why the dull throb in her stomach
won't go away.
What you can't see is that Margaret
is dying of malnutrition. She has periods of fainting, her eyes are strangely
glazed. Next will come a bloated
stomach,- falling hair, parched skin.
And finally, death from malnutrition,
a killer that claims 10,000 lives every
day.
Meanwhile, in America we eat 4.66
pounds of food a day per person; then
throw away enough garbage to feed
a family of six in India. In fact," the
average dog in America has a higher
protein diet than Margaret!
If you were to suddenly join the
ranks of P i billion people who are
forever hungry, your next meal would
be a bowl of rice, day after tomorrow

a piece of fish the size of a silver
dollar, later in the week more rice—
maybe.
Hard-pressed by the natural disasters and phenomenal birth rate, the
Indian government is valiantly trying
to curb what Mahatrria Gandhi called.
"The Eternal Compulsory Fast."
vBut Margaret's story can have a
happy ending, because she has a CCF
sponsor now. And for only $12 a
month you can also sponsor a child
like Margaret and help provide food,
clothing, shelter—and love.
You will receive the child's picture,
personal history, and the opportunity
to exchange letters, Christmas cards—
and priceless friendship.
Since 1938, American sponsors have
found this to be an intimate, personto-person way 6f sharing their blessings with youngsters around the world.
So won't you help? Today?
Sponsors urgently needed this month
for children in: India, Brazil, Taiwan
(Formosa) and Hong Kong. (Or let
us select a child for you from-our
emergency list.)

Write today: Verent J. Mills

CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND, Inc.
Box 511, Richmond, Ya. 23204
I wish to sponsor a • boy Q girl in Name _
(Country)
•- Address
;
n Choose a child who needs me most. City
Zip
I will pay $12 a month. I enclose first •State
payment of $
-. .—L. Send me. Registered (VFA-080) with the U. S.
child's name, story, address and pic- Government's Advisory Committee on
Voluntary Foreign Aid. Gifts are tax
ture.
I cannot sponsor a child but want to deductible.
Canadians: Write 1407 Ypnge, Togive $
••—r->
• Please send me more information. ronto 7
Wednesday, September 16,1970
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